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PRELIMINARY EVENT PLAN 

S.P.C.A. Big Dogs Fundraiser 

February 18, 2010 

OBJECTIVES 

 To conduct an event that promotes animal related awareness as well as a 

fundraising event to provide monetary and material resources for the 

Southside SPCA. 

 Target Audience-Members of the Longwood student body for fundraising 

efforts. Members of the Farmville community, specifically families that might 

be interested in adopting puppies. 

 We expect for this event to primarily serve as a fundraiser for the SPCA. 

Money will be collected from our split of the profit from both drink and food 

specials. We also will encourage participants to donate a supply item from 

the list on the SPCA’s website (at the door).  

 Client Mission: “Our mission is to find a good home for every dog and cat 

throughout the twelve counties we serve while eliminating the unwanted pet 

population through active participation with spay/neuter programs and 

community education.” The Big Dogs event will aid in their mission by 

stimulating community education and providing revenue and supplies for the 

organization.  

 Our target audiences are Longwood students/faculty and families in the 

Farmville community.  This is feasible due to the restaurant’s close proximity 

to Longwood’s campus and centrality in the town of Farmville.  We are in the 

process of communicating with the restaurant regarding a fundraising plan 

that can be mutually beneficial for both parties. We are also gauging the 

financial feasibility of the event and methods of promotion to ensure a high 

attendance rate. 
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SMART GOALS-Fundraising 

 We anticipate that this event will raise a substantial amount of money and 

supplies for the SPCA. 

 We will measure the outcome of this goal by keeping a tally of the money 

raised from the sales of food and beverages, as well as the amount of supplies 

received at the door. 

 This event is feasible due to Big Dogs’ close proximity to Longwood’s campus 

and its central location in Farmville.  It is financially feasible for our team to 

conduct this event because Big Dogs is eager to host fundraising events that 

can generate more publicity for their new business. 

 This goal will provide the SPCA with resources that they have expressed a 

need for, which include volunteerism, monetary donations, and supply 

donations. 

 Deadlines include getting the approval of the actual fundraising event, 

securing an official date with Big Dogs, and conducting our promotional 

efforts in a timely manner. 

VENUE 

 Sites- Big Dogs Restaurant for the dinner/bar night. 

 Contact- For our initial contact and introduction, our team mailed a care 

package to the Southside SPCA including our Agency Profile sheet, a formal 

letter explaining our interest in conducting a fundraising event for their 

organization, as well as items requested for donation. We have had a team 

member travel to the SPCA and personally express our interest in assisting 

them; we have also attempted to contact them several times by telephone.  

Our first phone call with actual contact was with Sandy, who seemed 

interested in our willingness to fundraise and raise awareness for the SPCA.  

However, due to her busy schedule, she asked us to email her the details 

regarding our plans.  We sent a comprehensive event plan through email 

directly after this phone conversation. Jordan McBride is responsible for 

further contact with Sandy. 

 Our team’s anticipated contract signing date is no later than the end of next 

week. 
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FINAL EVENT PLAN TIMELINE 

S.P.C.A. Big Dogs Bingo Night 

“Helping to turn Little Dogs into Big Dogs” 

March 31, 2010 

Big Dogs Restaurant 

 

 

Event Contacts: 
 

Liz Harris, Co-Team Leader 

757-615-7831 

 

Molly Spraker, Co-Team Leader 

804-615-1124 

 

Jordan McBride, Event Planner 

540-903-1931 
 

Client Contacts: 
 

Katie Register, SPCA Board Member 

434-395-2602 

 

Big Dogs Restaurant 

434-391-3647 
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Time Job 

People 

Responsible Location 

        

3:00 Arrive at Big Dogs for set up Team Big Dogs Restaurant 

3:00-4:15 Present Big Dogs' management with Gift to thank them 

for their participation 

Team Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Set up Bingo Equipment on table –bingo cards, bingo 

markers, number roller 

Liz & Molly Big Dogs Restaurant 

upstairs room 

  Hang decorations-balloons, streamers, posters on walls Jordan & 

Rachel  

Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Place fliers on each table in restaurant with SPCA quick 

facts, brief description of event's cause, supplies needed, 

and contact info 

Lindsey  Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Dress main Bingo table with prizes Rachel Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Test karaoke equipment with assistance from Big Dogs 

Management 

Bryan Big Dogs Restaurant 

upstairs room 

  Explain karaoke equipment to team Bryan Big Dogs Restaurant 

4:15 Eat a quick meal to energize ourselves, regroup, and recap 

Event plan and mission for event 

Team Big Dogs Restaurant 

4:45 Disperse into first round stations as follows: Team Big Dogs Restaurant 

5:00-6:00 Door greeters: Greet customers, accept supply donations, 

distribute fliers, accept pictures of participant’s dogs for 

Cutest Dog contest, and sell initial Bingo Cards 

Bryan & 

Jordan 

Big Dogs Front door 

  Bingo Callers: Call out Bingo numbers, hand out prizes to 

winning participants, make periodic announcements 

regarding signup sheet for volunteer hours (on Gift card 

table) 

Liz & Molly Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

  Customer Checkers: Check with customers to see if they 

would like to purchase more bingo cards, thank customers 

Lindsey & 

Rachel 

Big Dogs Restaurant 
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for participating, remind customers of volunteer sign up 

6:00-7:00 Door greeters: Greet customers, accept supply donations, 

distribute fliers, accept pictures of participant’s dogs for 

Cutest Dog contest, and sell initial Bingo Cards 

Liz & Molly Big Dogs front door 

  Bingo Callers: Call out Bingo numbers, hand out prizes to 

winning participants, make periodic announcements 

regarding signup sheet for volunteer hours (on Gift card 

table) 

Lindsey & 

Rachel 

Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

  Customer Checkers: Check with customers to see if they 

would like to purchase more bingo cards, thank customers 

for participating, remind customers of volunteer sign up 

Bryan & 

Jordan 

Big Dogs Restaurant 

6:20-

Break for 

Quick 

Activities 

Introduction of key note speaker, Katie Register Molly Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

6:30 SPCA Board Member Katie Register speaks on behalf of 

Southside SPCA 

Katie Register Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

6:45 Cutest Dog Contest-Thank customers for coming and 

participating in contest, vote by customer applause for 

each dog picture shown 

Lindsey & 

Rachel 

Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

7:00-8:00 Door greeters: Greet customers, accept supply donations, 

distribute fliers and sell initial Bingo Cards 

Lindsey & 

Rachel 

Big Dogs Front door 

  Bingo Callers: Call out Bingo numbers, hand out prizes to 

winning participants, make periodic announcements 

regarding signup sheet for volunteer hours (on Gift card 

table) 

Bryan & 

Jordan 

Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

  Speech thanking participants, reminding customers of 

cause for event, speak on behalf of SPCA 

Liz Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

7:30 Customer Checkers: Check with customers to see if they 

would like to purchase more bingo cards, thank customers 

for participating, remind customers of volunteer sign up 

Liz & Molly Big Dogs Restaurant 
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8:00-9:00 Door greeters: Greet customers, accept supply donations, 

distribute flier and sell initial Bingo Cards 

Bryan & 

Jordan 

Big Dogs Front door 

  Bingo Callers: Call out Bingo numbers, hand out prizes to 

winning participants, make periodic announcements 

regarding signup sheet for volunteer hours (on Gift card 

table) 

Liz & Molly Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

  Customer Checkers: Check with customers to see if they 

would like to purchase more bingo cards, thank customers 

for participating, remind customers of volunteer sign up 

Lindsey & 

Rachel 

Big Dogs Restaurant 

9:00-

Clean Up 

Remove posters, streamers from walls Jordan Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Clean up and organize all Bingo materials, including 

leftover gift cards 

Bryan Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Pop and clean up balloon debris (unless Big Dogs decides 

they would like to keep them) 

Rachel Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Collect money and put in safe, place in Molly's trunk to be 

delivered to SPCA next day 

Molly Big Dogs Restaurant 

  Collect donated supplies and place in tupperware 

containers, place in Molly's trunk to be delivered to SPCA 

next day 

Liz  Big Dogs Front door 

  Ensure that karaoke equipment is in original state Bryan Big Dogs upstairs 

room 

 10:00 Thank Big Dogs for their support!  Depart restaurant Team Big Dogs Restaurant 


